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ÏE FREE STATEDoyle and System 
Criticized in Report 

On Bungled Hanging
Sheriff Foster Found to Have Done His Duty 

Blamelessly—J. B. Dickson Reports to Gov
ernment on the Execution of Bennie Swim.

THE SPOT WHERE THE ARMISTICE WAS SIGNED

See Collapse Possible 
At Lausanne and War 

In South-East Europe
"Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “has 
Mrs. Hornbeam given 
you any ginger tea 
lately?"

“I bed to drink 
about a quart the 
other night,” said Hi
ram. “I ketched cold 
goin' out without. a 
muffler an* drivm’ 
about ten mile, an* 
when Hanner seen the 
way I was she put me 
to bed an*' trotted oût 
the ginger tea. I was 
all right in the mom- 

as an

z $ <
s' , ip

/vZ
No Active Break Yet at Near East Conference, 

But Some Fear it Will Come—Talk of Crusade 
VAgainst Turk, All Nations Helping to Quick 

Finish.

First Meeting of the Dail as 
Lower House of Par

liament

mÈKÊmmm The provincial government had before it today at Frederic
ton the report of J. Bacon Dixon, the commissioner who in- 
quired into the matter of die execution of Bennie Swim who was Jn.J* 
executed at Woodstock for the crime of murder. The body ot Mj ^member it,”
Swim was cut down before' he was entirely dead, and it was neces- 8a|d the reporter. “I 
«arv to reneat the hanrinsr. So many rumors regarding the affair can taste it now as if it were yçster- £d be^PSttroadnca”tg that the " government appointed Mr., day instep of^and years sinc^I

Not a bad taste, at that. And, as you 
if taken In time It had its mer-

y m Yeates, Earl of Dunraven, 
Sir James Campbell and 
Perhaps Lord Decies to be 
Senators—Nationals Bomb 
Out Irregulars from Air
plane.

»: tlÉiIiË:(Canadian Press.)
Lausanne, Dec. 5—Turkey and Europe have apparently 

drifted so far apart on the great issues of the Near East conference 
that the pessimists have a fruitful field for unhappy prognostica
tions of a complete collapse of the pourparlers and die resumption 
of war in south-eastern Europe.

Such a culmination of the conference discussions could" easily 
be argued as a strong possibility, but any such argument based on 
a reasonable hypothesis would leave out the fact that Europe needs 
peace and that Turkey has constantly proclaimed her need for 
building up international relations in acquiring capital to develop 
her immense resources.

A unique memorial established on the spot where the Armistice car stood Dixon to make a thorough inquiry. ,
ra the Compiegne Forest^ and where the Armistice terms were accepted by He went to Woodstock, summoned all the witnesses to the say,
the Germans. ». execution of Swim and now reporte upon the evidence. There it*” anvthln_ $n tim_>»

=» were two hangmen, M. A Doyle, recommended by the sheriff, ga!d H1^ ..Now if you fellers in
vnur rvnarv of GREECE aihi a si,a TI ii- and the governor of Montreal jail, and F. G. Gill, who Was also st John hed took the right dope two
K7NG GEORGE OF GREECE QJJ/I PÂVÇ Tljr well recommended. These men were engaged after Sheriff Fos- i years _ ago you’d a-hed hydro lamps

. , , ................ .............y||\| un I U I Kill ter had failed in his efforts )o get Arthur Elba or Holmes, both of,ginger tea or plain
or^eeibn^hl whi^Rusria'c^r^to IfëdSÊtSÈÊÊÊtÊÊÈÊÈm^S, whom were regarded as official hangmen. The commissioner bn<^3 ordinary hoss-sense you want to git

Lfore^ the^UIng tiT^npîon of nfll IT III 1 O Fl VHV *at Sheriff Foster did all in hi. power to have a capable man for j busy at the right time," ....
Turkish autonomy, Is indicative of the ’ Kl II I I UU ll\ | I A | I ( the execution of Swim.
extreme nervousness of Europe and the UUU I if 11 U I l/XLU There were rumors that Doyle was intoxicated on the morning
ÆSÏÏVÏSr ■ ' _________ ■><*« M. Doyle h.J,b^ drink-
the part of the conferenée leaders. - ,̂ tog fourteen others saw no sign of intoxication and the commis- 

So long as no actual break occurs gsrik Declares He Changed Mind rioner concludes that if he had taken any liquor it did not so
there Is hope that time will bring ™ , . ,,7, „ _ affect him as to interfere with his work. He does find that,DoyleSSS MËJÊM 1 1 7* •nd That‘« Why Carpen- the .1 A. «md^dm.n d»„

appeçrence here of a suggestion that a 1 dS$ÊÈÊÊÊÈÊÈSÈ * ÏV tier.was Beaten Boxing j^e might have been, tind he concludes that it was Doyle who or-

general war could be launched against; WwMmËsttlSÊBÊÊ* - "J JK& Federation Action. dered the unfortunate man cut down after the first hanging.
Turkey by the League of Nations. r BHHI Recommendations as to future executions are contained in the re-

Such a resort to force, it is suggested, f»' _____might take the form of a sort of cru- * Slid winner «ver CamrnHer p0rt* text W^UC*1 18 M ^°bow»- ______________ ___
side through the issuance of an appeal SUd* w nnCT °^er Georges Carpentier, Fredericton, N. B.
for the help of oil nations so that the ̂ ■§§§ and who had Ws titie token from hlm Hon. j. R. Hetherington, Provincial
war could end quickly. by the French Commission, says that „ / „ _  __

'The Turks are insisting teat the ftfteen days before the fight he agreed to ***«"* I'T ’ ’
European powers should be the first! quit In the fourth round, but inside his New Brunswicki ' New. York, Dec. 8-Ten of the slx-
to set forth their desires in the Dfu- ---------■ ----- ~---------- -----  i heart, he said, he kept repeating, “I Sir,—By letters patent under the ATE III11 I T\\l 1 lift teen teams of bicyclists that started the
dandles problem, because the - . will knock him dead if I can." He Great Seal of the Province of Near \P lullN A HI Af\j|| 33rd. annual six day race ht, Madison
after all, belong to Turkey and the Who protested against the Greek s he was supposed to take a short „ . octoher 11 UL.1,111 iHIl I HIlU Square Garden at midnight oh SundayTurk shoiUd be the master of his own executions and was confined to his count thc ftr8t round, then go to the Brunsw»ck, hearing date October 11, UL.IIIII II 111 I I II11/ ^ ^ a(. 6Sg miles and 3 laps at,the
bo'?C*AL5he ,d^C^tes rc t" afra hC Ml agSEtin hi the second, following a 1922, I was appointed a commissioner llAIIAr nillUim 82nd. hour at eight o’clock this morn-
ere^theirL c?”cUiat?ry Intentions. , attempted to flee from the country. m„e. second count just brfore the bell under Chapter 12 of the ConsoUdated Ufll IvL DIIDn 111 ™g. Walker and Lorenz, dropped out

thc«*CntCw^i Fhfiw iiimWaAr-A a in the third, then come up groggy for Statutes of New Brunswick, 1908, re- ill II till Rl III 111 11 la8t Rutt, partner of, Lorenz,
the U. S. have not publicly stated their 11111^1^0001^0 A the fourth and be knocked out. tie sperting Investigations by commission, I IUUULi UUI1I ll*U and McBeath, Walker’s partner, formed
views, Russias proposal for the ex-j I IIUIIL Ul I Ik \ II said he began to*do as agreed, but Was and departmental enquiries, and a new combination, leaving fourteen
elusion of foreign warships from the II|1ML|\UULU ft rebuked by the referee. He told of was authorized to Investigate and en- ■... ......— teams in the "race. The record for the
straits, which seems to correspond to going down on one knee in the third, qtfire Into the matter of the execution —, , __ 82nd. hour Is 706 miles and one lap,
the Turkish position, undoubtedly will 1 atii AAI-A I T|A|| but tistening to the howls of the crowd of Bennie Swim and the conduct of of- FamOtti TrappiSt Monastery made by Lawton and Root, in 1915.

IJ I U NUI-WA I IIIN-be decided to fight ' finals toldng part therein, which TJeeavw-a th* Flam«. A crash In a sprint for which a $10that the powers will insistra tiie right lln III LllR I I III I The French Boxing Federation has contmlesion Is annexed to this report Escapes the^*1 lames. pril)e was forced Oliver from
of free passage for war craft, although IUIII wI L.IU 11 IVI11dedded to allow Deputy Diagne, who Upon receipt of the commission, I _____ the race with a fractured toe. His
they ma yperhaps be willing to restrict fg, gapping siki in the matter, fifteen appointed Thursday, November 2, 1922 partner, Azsini, paired with Joe Kopeky
tonnage. - _____ I days in which to furnish “proof of his, at ten o’clock in the forenoon at the Montreal’s Mayor Gets a and accepted a penalty of one lap.

A French Professor’, Great Sk'gri gï'ZTrLX'im“K. K. K.” Thretiening
S«nMees in Inlcrert of X-jgrJS»).5^^ Letter-PtiÜces. Block in

rr-11 - "to*“■ -srts-srr«* T,d Bu«in=,7s=,tion issæ^ — “-**—05:$^
3b Threatened^ OURWINTEKS 'àSïtâftSrJZX

Deputy Sheriff of Carleton County, Dr. ^ „ _ x NO MILDER nd’
Thomas W. Griffin, Physician, Dr. L. (Canadian Press) TWAIM HP OT Fl
DeC. McIntosh, Physician, Dr. N. P. oka, Que, Dec. fl — The Sulpician 1X1/X1N vr
Grant, Physician, Moses Moore, Death- cburcb- seminary and priests’ residenceis%ss-<*• — »» «-—rz
Crane, Bridge Superintendent, Harry tag. The great monastery of the 
Alderman of Woodstock, Gladstone D. Trappist Monks was not touched by 
Piciry, Warden of Carleton County, y,e gre_
Charles W. Clark, CountyCoundllor, ^ ^ started thc furnace room
Lynrttf MRo’rL of" Carlet^ Sentinel, of the presbytery early this morning.

Manser Clark, Produce Merchant, The whole structure was soon In flames.
George Thornton, Merchant, Edward gg]e spread sparks to the church and 
Caldwell, Salesman, Fred Seeley, Sales- seminary near, which were also soon
^lt^ï^de^kSowenr& Chtef The church was valued at

of Police of Woodstock. ,
The investigation was held at Wood- The church dates back to the earliest 

stock on November 2 and 3, and the times of this country and was erected 
witnesses above named appeared and by the Sulpician Fathers as a mission 
gave evidence * house for the Indians. It was destroy-

I obtained "from Sheriff Albion R. ed by fire in 1876 and rebuilt as a mod- 
Foster the names given to him by the em church. The presbytery was con- 
two hangmen employed for the purpose structed at a cost of $30,000. The 
of carrying out the death sentence. The seminary was a very old budding, 
names given were, M. A. Doyle and F. used by Sulpician Fathers In the sum- 
G. Gill. I attempted to communicate mer time as a retreat 
with these men by letter with a view «K, g. R,» Threats, 
to having them attend the investiga- .. ,
tion and give evidence. After my re- Montreal, Dec. fl—At a meeting of 
turn from Woodstock I found that my the City Council yesterday, Mayor 
letters to these men had been returned Martin in supporting a proposal to 
to Fredericton while I was at Wood-! augment the city s police and fire de- 

. . partments, referred to the suspicious
While "at Woodstock on November 2, number of «res that bftTe dest^d

„ s’Xsnrr £rÆr.s
Protest Inqmry. nOYLB.” been of a threatening nature, inas-

ings “would disappear the same way.”
Yarmouth Fire,

Yarmouth, N. Dec. 5—The busi
ness section of Yarmouth was threat
ened this morning by a fire that de
stroyed the new Princess Block and wa*

« still burning at noon but thought to 
be tinder control. The burned build
ing was a three storied y structure 
rected thirty years ago by J. D. Dennis

timekeeper Says He Kept by^fetfe»

Eleven Men Wrongfully over by the Kaplan Stein Company Maritime-Winds increasing to gales 
. _ . _ TT . who were the occupants at the time of from eastward with snow and rain to

on Payroll Two Univer- the fire. The stock was completely de- night. Wednesday strong winds and
. 0 j . stroyed with the building and It is gales from eastward, clearing and turn-

Slty oIndents. understood there is very little insur- lng colder.
ul nd North Shore—Easterly g ’les 

with snow tonight and part of Wed
nesday.

Toronto, Dec. fl.—Temperatures:—
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday night 
..18 28 16

(Canadian Press.)
London, Dec. fl.—Autonomous gov

ernment for. Ireland today licked only 
the formal assent of King George to 
the Irish Constitution Bill. The Anglo- 
Irish treaty will expire tomorrow, 
when the Provisional Government will 
cease to function and the Free State 
Government will officially take charge. 
The first meeting of the Dail as the 
lower house of the Oireachtas, or Irish 
Parliament, has been fixed for five 
o’clock Wednesday afternoon.

Meanwhile the Dail will sit privately 
to choose thirty members of the Seanad 
Eccann, or Senate. The choice will be 
made from about 160 candidates and 
the selection will be announced to
morrow.

The Daily Mail’s Dublin correspond
ent says that the appointees of Wm. 
Çosgrave Include the well-known writ
ers Wm. Butler Yeats and George 
Russell, also the Earl of Dunraven, the 
Earl of Wicklow, Lord Glenavy—better 
known as Sir James Campbell, the for
mer Irish Lord Chancellor—and pos-1 
sibly Lord Decies, husband of Vivien 
Gould. Mr. Cosgrave was jn London 
yesterday.

The nature of his business is un
known. His hands are not only full 
of national business, but his wife is 
gravely ill, and it is not believed he 
would have left if he could have avoid
ed doing so.

TOSH TROUBLES 
NEAR THE END.

Holyhead, Wales, Dec. 6;—An his
toric meeting occurred here last even- 
tor between the first president of the 
Irish Ffée State and" its first Governor-

WILL UNITE IN 
VOTE TODAY BAD SPILL IN 

SIX DAY RACE
Georgian and Asquithian 

Liberals on Agriculture. Some of the Riders Drop 
Out —r Some Fifty Miles 
Behind Record.Amendment to Trade Facili

ties Act Carried in House 
—- Maximum Guarantees 

^ Increased to £50,000,000— 
Some Georgians Did Not 
Vote.

1
m

London, Dec. 5—The House of Com
mons early today passed a resolution 
authorizing amendment of the trade 
facilities act, to renew ft for one year, 
and to increase to £60,000,000 the 
maximum guarantees provided by the 

The resolution was offered 
of the

measure.
Stanley Bfldwta, Chencdlor 

Exchequer.
More then twenty Georgian Liberals 

voted against the government, while 
thrity-ftve abstained from voting. HM 
the latter also opposed the measure, 
the government’s majority would have 
been twenty-seven.

The action of the House last night to 
rejecting an amendment to the address 
In reply to the speech from the throne, 
demanding repeal of the safeguarding 
of Industries act Is featured by the op
position newspapers as an Indication of 
what Blight happen if or when the 
Georgian and Asquithian . Liberals 
joined forces. The amendment was
offered by Sir John Simon, Liberal. It. ---------------
was- defeated by a vote of 269 to 207.1 Toronto, Dec. 8—H. H. Dewart, M. 
Tl* division of ballots showed that the !L. A, is calling for an investigation of 
Liberal minority was supported by j a charge made by Dr. Patterson, 
some of tbe Lloyd George Liberals, (Toronto’s woman magistrate, that cer- 
while others abstained from" voting, j tain members of the bar to this dty 

It is expected that the two Liberals : who practice in the police courts are 
wings will unite today to support the “scavengers of society." The utter- 
Georgian amendment to tbe address ances complained of were made at the 
calling for an inquiry into the con- session' of the world’s league against 
dltion of British agriculture. alcoholism.

-------------- — -— In a letter to Hon. F. Osler, K. C-,
TUT WEN TROTTERS treasurer of the law society, Osgoode V ,.7 * 1ZVX,TT Hall, Dr. Dewart says in part:-“This

BURNED TO DEATH change, made to an audience largely
______ composed of people from other coun-

_ ~ :, . T» _ tries than Canada Is a most seriousFire Destroys Stable at rtace- matter and should be made good or 
rp_„U PiHoliiiro’ withdrawn. If there are any such men,
Trscfc at -rlttSDUTg. M described, In our profession, surely

■... the benchers and discipline commit-
New York, Dec. 6—(Canadian Press) tee, who serve without fee or reward, 

—Eleven racing trotters, several of must make the. fullest inquiry under 
them holding local track records, were oath and rid our profession of these 
burned test night, according to the ‘vultures.’"
New York Telegraph correspondent In 
. fire which destroyed the frame stable 
of the Schenley Perk mile track at
Pittsburg. ,__„ ,

George Kay, 248, « psœr by Essh 
Key, reined at 96,000 and ^
2.161-4 trotter, valued at *1,800, both 
owned by Tucker McDaniels, were 
among the horses burned to death.

MU Admiral, 2481-4, and six horses 
belonging to Charles Jones, and one 

orse owned by Andy Lieb also’ pensh- 
. The blaze, the origin of which is 
-ill a mystery today, caused a loss of 
2),000, including the stable, equipment 

jSd horses.

WÜISEME 
INVESTIGATED

- . AP4

Paris. Dec. 6—Professor Vaillant, dl- After a three-hour session yesterday
x-w 1.W.W - UH-

boisiore Hospital, has undergone his bonor had been injured by the “calum- 
13th operation for amputation, made : Inous imputations of the deputy from
X^?ySîrdertngththr'iîo^in!x^ri^entI j Th^omtounlcation renews the state- 

that have won his protohience. His | ™ent that the federation’s decision 
right forearm has been amputated In, «ptast Siki was taken from motives 
an effort to stop the creeping X-ray |of miblic decency and to prevent a 
malady. 8amdaL

He said a ’ union of the north and 
south could not long be delayed, inas
much as the line dividing the two sec
tions was unnatural. He added that 
the appointment of Mr. Healey was 
undoutbedly popular among all classes 
In Ireland. He said the execution of 
Erskine Childers had been received 
with calmness and fortitude. As an 
evidence of the rapid improvement of 
conditions in Ireland, President Cos- 
grave said that the last year had shown 
a large increase in exports as 
pared with 1921.

An Allegation at League 
Against Alcoholism Meet
ing About Some Toronto 
Lawyers.

Meteorological Service Offi
cial Says Popular View is 
Not Correct.operations were begun on Pro- 

Valfiant’s left side with the
The

-,
removal of his fingers, and ending with 
the amputation of hU arm at the 
shoulder. The disease has now attack
ed his right side.

Toronto, Dec. fl. — The winters to 
Canada are not becoming milder, as 
many persons suppose, according to A. 
J. Connors, M. A., climatologist in the 
Meteorological Service of Canada.

“On December 80, 1878,” he re
marked, “there was a registration, in 
this city, of a maximum of sixty-one 
degrees. On no December day before 
then and on none since, so far as our 
records go, has there been such a high 
temperature in December until the 
first day of this month, when the offi
cial registration was recorded at 60.8.

“The winters may be warmer at 
short periods, but taken over long 
periods this is not the case.”

com-

Nationals Use Airplane.mm co.
INS II CASE

Cork, Dec. 8.—An airplane for the 
first time has been brought into .-'•“-n 
against the Irregulars, with disastrous 
result to sixty ot them, weu en*-»e - 
in ambush near Drimo League. A call 
for reinforcements from National 
troops brought an airplane to the 

Sighting the Irregulars, it 
bombed them out. They endeavored to 
make their escape, some into a neigh
boring wood, but the airplane circled 
over them and inked the fleeing men 
with machine gun fire. It is believed 
that a great majority of the Irregulars 
were killed or wounded. The Na
tionals had one man killed.

Dublin, Dec. 5—The stormy career 
of the provisional parliament came to 
an unceremonious end when it adjourn
ed at five o’clock yesterday, taking the 
oath under the treaty and thereby be
coming the chamber of deputies of the 
Irish Free State. The members re
tained their usual placid appearance in 
spite of the fact that some of the 
members had received warnings from 
rebels, while the business section of 
Dublin was alive with soldiers who 
searched strangers, and a strong guard 

maintained at the hotels where

Bonar Law Sympathetic and 
Copnsels Patience for a 
Few Mpnths. scene.

Question Liability in Matter 
of a Delayèd Telegram.

London, Dec. 8—(Canadian Press)— 
A verbatin report of Saturday’s con
ference between Premier Bonar Law 
and a committee from the coal miners’ 

, federation shows that the spokesmen 
Ç®6- finding In law jOT the minets painted the gloomiest

-------  'Dominion wide interest poggihig picture of conditions in the
was rendered to the Superior Court collides. Herbert Smith, president of 
here yesterday, when Mr. Justice tbe federation, said that the miners’ 
Duel os dismissed action taken by the ijfe was the worst since 1872, and that 
Montreal Fruit Exchange against the tthere was no prospect of improve-

--------- .Great North Western Telegrajm Com-1 ment. He said that the deficiencies
TI«n Plmu Qfpwnrt TVlle 1 Pany to recover loss alleged to have whlch the mine owners had permitted 

' * i been suffered through delay in deliver-11„ accumulate to be met from future
Indians of Tuscarora Re- tog a telegram. His Lordship found, surp]us earnings amounted to the 

mi . m* . that the sender of a telegram was in- equivalent of six weeks wages,
tserve That They Must sured of delivery only when he ‘re-i The spokesinen requested that a
tj TT„*„L„f peated” his message. The telegram in t committee be appointed to make an
J5ury natenet. question was sent from here to Los j enqulry Into the situation and to as-

Brantford, Ont, Dec. 8. — Hon. Angeles o-dering a carload of oranges certain the reason for the big discrep- 
Charles Stewart, superintendent of In- at the price of a jwervious load. I he | ancy between the pit head price for 
dian affairs, delivered an ultimatum to message was not delivered for sonie Coal and the selling price. They sug- 
the council of chiefs of the Tuscarora day„s, by which time tbe_P ,e ", gested that, a minimum selling price be
Reserve here yesterday. He told them gone up. entailing an alleged loss of, dxed an alternative to a siibsidy for
there toast be an end to wrangling afid $890 to the sender. _________ the industry.
feuds. During the debates the cleavage ' _ __ *** | Premier Bonar Law was very sympa-
which exists on the reserve between It IK PATROL Ot1 1 thetic and counselled patience for a
the Pagan and the Christian element e>~m A nirCD T A KTTJC tow months,
became More distinct O 1 LAMHK LAIN HO

The braves will either accept
ject the government’s offer of a royal Boston, Dec. 6—The coast guard ent- 
commission to Investigate their griev- ^ Tampa |eft yesterday for Halifax 
ances. The minister announced that to take up the annuai ice patrol. With Birmingham, England, Nov. 1.—(By 
the Indians must choose their repre- p^j^jd renefs the patrol wilj_be1 mail.)—A chair of petroleum and oil 
sentative oh the commission from maintained on the trans-Atlantic ste»->- engineering, the first to be instituted in 
Canada or another British country. He gHp lanes in tbe v|cfnity of the Grand England, has been opened at Birmlng- 
will not tolerate an American on the Banks untll next spring. ham University. The first course of-
commlssion. - i ■ — fered to students is confined to general

MEXICO HAS EARTHQUAKE. mining and technical engineering; the
second and third years will include oil 

_Tm__ /-■ rirrn A T C Mexico Citv. Dec. 8-An earthquake well d-Hüng pumnin^r and refinery con- 
THREE GEJNEKALÙ of twe]ve seconds duration is reported rtrnctmn and operation.

general staff, and General Valette, damage has been reported. > 0,1 '"dustry in E g and.
former assistant chief of staff in Asia ___________________ -—I ■ — ■ 1 -■=

Phelix and* Pherdinand

Montreal, 
which ’ Is of

'îtE.'.'i ceswmkJ 
KH*. 1V»DV1XLK',
WH. tAW W<«T .tSyd REPORTOFFERS THE BRAVES 

ROYAL COMMISSION
Istued by auth

ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fieheriee. 
ti. *’. tltupart, 
director of meteor- 
ological tervice.

I'

was
the deputies were stopping.

With the appointment of “Tim” 
Healy as governor general now cer
tain, with the election of thi-ty more 
senators on Wednesday, the Free State 
will be fully constituted.

(This despatch is copyrighted in the 
U. S. by the New York Herald.)

Synopsis — The disturbance which 
was over Iowa yesterday has moved 
northeastward to the upper Ottawa 
Valley, causing gales with rain on the 
lower lakes and heavy gales with snow 
on Lake Superior. The weather is fair 
and quite cold in the western provinces.

Clearing and Colder.

iCARING FOR THE 
HOMELESS IN

TERREBONNE
Forecasts: CANADA’S GRAIN

WINS THE PRIZE
OIL ENGINEERING COURSE

IS OPENED IN ENGLAND
Terrebonne. Que, 

of clearing the deb 
fire will be started in a day or so, ac
cording to announcement by Mayor 
Libelle. At present, he said, all efforts 
are being concentrated looking after 
the homeless, it being estimated that 
there are 176 families without homes, 
totalling to all about 760 persons. As
sistance Is coming from all points, he 
said, and food and clothes are being 
distributed as fast as they arrive.

Dec. 6.—The work 
ris of last week’s

or re-

Chicago, Dec. 8—Canada won the oats 
growing championship at the interna
tional grain and hay show last night. 
The entry of J. W. Biglands of La- 
combe, Alberta, won the sweepstakes 
over a large field of U. S. and Canadian 
growers competing for $10 000 in cash 
prizes offered by the Chicago Board of 
Trade. Bigland’s sample weighed 46% 
pounds to the bushel.

The Board of Trade cup was award
ed to R. O. Wyler, Luseland, Sask, 
for having grown the best wheat pro
duced on the continent this year. He 
won
Montana had held the title, having won 
it last year.

ance on either.
Norfolk, Mass., Dec. 5—The town 

Detroit, Mich, Dec. 6—According to bab bere, built in 1797 and used as a 
a confession by G. W. Permit!, time- cburcb until 1870, was burned today, 
keeper at the River Rouge plant of the Valuable records were destroyed by 
Ford Motor Company, he used eleven j tbe ftre> the cause of which was un
men, two of them university students, i known. The loss was placed at $40,000. Stations
as accomplices in a scheme by which ----- • --------------------- Prince Rupert .
he defrauded the company of $10,000 (CANADA NOT A Victoria ............
in three .months. It Is alleged he kept . Kamloops ........
the eleven men on the payroll after they NA11UN, oAYo MK Calyary ............
left the plant on September 1. Police . r A BJ A VT T« CVT/fYPTTJT Edmonton ........
declare that each of the eleven men has A I W VIv 1 IT prjnce Albert . .*12
made restitution of his share of thf | Winnipeg
money, $380 and upwards. In his cut;- Toronto, Dec. 6. — Declaring that White River .... 0
fession, the time-keeper is alleged to Canada is not a nation but a colony . Sault Ste Marie.. 20
have said that it had been his intention stiU, Sir Alan Ayles worth, K. C., a I Toronto
only to help the two students through former Minister of Justice for Canada, Ottawa
college, but he had been so impressed in an address to the Knights of Colum- Kingston
with the simplicity of his scheme lie bua here yesterday, said political and Montreal
could not resist the temptation to en- newspaper talk about Canada being a Quebec .
rich himself also. He had accordingly nation was “bosh.” St, John, N B... 18
confided his scheme to nine other men “Since the passing of the British Halifax
who were leaving at the same time as North America Act there has been no St. Johns, Nfld.. 24
the youths. The alleged confession con- change in Canada’s status with relation Detroit ..
eludes “I don’t care what they do to to the empire,” Sir Alan said. “It is New York

I hope that they look after my no insult for Canadians to be called 
mother and sister." colonists."

GREEKS FREE

328882
26 1012

*20*10
*8*8«Toronto, Dec. 8—In a second letter

Sir Thomas White again with a sample of hard red spring.*14to the press* 
calls attention to the appalling nnm-

- fSfS
there Injured. He gave figures to show 
that the wheels of the Juggernaut are 
more deadly than the most prevalent 
communicable diseases. In the last 
three years an average of nearly three 
S°Plc a day have been injured on the 

atireets of Toronto by automobiles, 
wnlle fifty-five were killed In 1920, 
forty-two In 1921, and thirty-seven ai- 
ready tills year. The totals of those 
injured In recent years werei 1,018 in 
1920, 1,068 In 1921, and U>76 this year 
with a month yet to go*

Minor, were liberated from prison yes
terday. They were arrested some time 
ago in connection with the Greek 
disaster in Asia Minor.

*10*8CANADIAN ROY MURDER F R IS SAVED 
FROM GALLOWS

0
20

torts GAMEOO^VATIONo^a^

Ottawa, Dec. 8—(Canadian Press)— 
Game officials representing every pro
vince in the Dominion, together with 
federal officers, will meet in conference 
on December 6, 7 and 8 to discuss 
means of securing further co-operation 
in wild life conservation. The con
ference has been called by the depart» 
ment of the Interior.

8235
1618

EDWARD PARNELL IS
KILLED IN ONTARIO

44 80Ottawa, Dec. 5—(Canadian Press)—Sentence of death 
Ont-, Dec. 5 — Edward pa8ged upon Maurice Barrie, who as far as can be ascertained, is 

the youngest murderer on "l * "" ^ 1 1
Bread Company, was instantly killed been commuted to life imprisonment Barrie was sentenced to 
yesterday when a truck he was driving hang on December 14, by Mr. Justice Latcnrord, at the Belleville 
turned turtle. He was a son of the a88izeg Jagt summer, for the murder of his employer, a farmer of

sixteen years old when

22 16
London.

Parnell, aged 32, of this city, a mem
ber of the firm of the Parnell Dean

1216
record at the Justice Department, has 16

2828
22
8030
8842

Lle„Mayu°r Ti.n: Belleville, called Wesley Moult He
‘ the crime was committed..

was me.nlpeg. He leaves his wife and four •Below zen^
small children.
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